The Chinese PLAAF (People’s Liberation Army Air Force) is the aerial warfare service of the People’s Liberation Army. Established in 1949 the PLAAF is the largest in Asia.

After a university education, cadets enter one of the PLAAF’s seven Flight Colleges for pilot training. Graduates from the 1st and 2nd Flight Colleges (Bomber & Transport pilots) undergo transition training (conversion) at operational units. Graduates from the remaining five Flight Colleges (Fighter & Attack pilots) undergo further advanced training at transition training units before assignment to operational units.

**Action Commands:** Strike and Transport.

**Assets Required:** Pilots may use any appropriate aircraft.
Guizhou JL-9

**Mission Description:** Training flights from 2nd and 4th Flight Colleges.


**NOTAMS:**

Total mission distance 2,515nm.
Five flights for ribbon credit.

Please note - when filing your PIREP there is no need to enter anything in the "Comments" section. The PIREP form will automatically enter your Mission and Leg flown (although it will only be visible after you have submitted the PIREP). However, feel free to enter other general comments if you wish.